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Abstract: Allometric relationship (LA = aL W , where a, b and c are the parameters) was fitted betweenb c

the  true  leaf  area  and  extreme  linear measurements viz. length and width of groundnut (Arachis

hypogeae L.) leaves to obtain the total leaf area without having to make the time-consuming area

measurements directly. Groundnut (var. CO2) was raised at Coconut research station, Aliyar Nagar, Tamil

Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore from which one hundred and twenty seven leaves were randomly

selected at flowering stage. The allometric relationship between true leaf area and extreme linear

measurements were fitted by ordinary least square (OLS) method. The predicted allometric model for the

leaf area of groundnut was TLAm = 0.8955 L  W . Also, using the same extreme linear1.0842 0.7569  

measurements and true leaf area, average ‘K’ factor was determined as 0.821 to use in the estimation of leaf

area by using the formula TLAm = k * L * W. Both the model’s predictability was tested for their validity

using R  and chi square tests. The allometric model fitted well to predict the true leaf area by 94%.2
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INTRODUCTION

The leaf surface area determines in large part the

amount of carbon gained through photosynthesis and the

amount of water lost through transpiration and

ultimately the crop yield. In many crop growth studies

leaf area index and leaf area duration have been reported

to be related to both biological and economical yield.

Measuring leaf area in field experiments by direct

method is much time and labour consuming. Several

methods such as graded standards , relationship[10]

between leaf length and area , use of electronic folio[6]

meter  and relationship between the leaf area and the[4]

dry matter of either certain plant parts or the whole

above ground plant  have been used to determine the[1]

leaf area in crop plants.

The general applicability of allometric relationship

for biological situations was first explained in grasses[5 ]

and allometric relationship between root storage and

shoot growth in carrot and turnip . Similarly,[7]

relationship with leaves weight in carrot to predict

taproots weight by 95 per cent . This allometric model[9]

helps to obtain the estimates of other parameters that are

difficult to be assessed under field conditions. In

situations like estimation of total leaf area from specific

leaf dry weight in sorghum , leaf area in alfalfa from[2]

leaf weight  and total weight from leaf weight in beet[8]

root  allometric model simulated the data more[3]

meaningfully. Here in this paper an attempt has been

made to know the allometric relationship between the

Mtrue leaf area (TLA ) of groundnut and extreme linear

measurements viz., length and width of the leaves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Groundnut seeds of variety ‘CO2’ were sown on

sandy loam soil during Kharif season of 2003 at

Coconut Research Station, Aliyarnagar, Tamil Nadu

Agricultural University, Coimbatore. One hundred and

twenty seven leaves were randomly selected at flowering

stage of the crop. The leaves were detached, dipped in

water for one hour and dried using filter paper. The

extreme linear measurements viz. maximum length and

maximum width were recorded. The true leaf area was

also determined with the help of automatic leaf area

Mmeter (Model Li-Cor 3100) and denoted by TLA . The

regression coefficient, were computed from multiple

regression coefficient to fit in allometric model.

MTLA  = a L Wb c

Where, a, b & c are the model parameters; L & W are

the length and width of the leaves. Also, the average

ratio or the multiplication K factor was found by using
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the following formula

MK = TLA  / (L * W)

Using this K value, the leaf area was computed as 

MTLA  = K * L * W

The two methods were compared and discussed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The allometric relationship was derived from the

multiple linear regression coefficients of logarithmically

transformed true leaf area and extreme linear

measurements viz. length and width of the leaves using

OLS method. The regression coefficient was found to be

highly significant. The confidence interval (95%) for the

length and width slopes was 1.0842 ± 0.4998 and

0.7569 ± 0.4998, respectively.

MThe allometric model for TLA -L and W of the 127

leaf samples collected during flowering stage of ‘CO2’

variety was

MTLA  = 0.8955 L  B1.0842 0.7569

MWhere, TLA  is measured in cm  while L and B are2

measured in cm. The 'F' test found that the regression

surface using the logarithmic transformation were not

significantly different. Figure 1 and 2 represents the

TLA-L and TLA -B relationships of the 127 leaf

samples. The allometric model was tested for its validity

and chi-square value (6.29577) was found to be highly

non-significant.

Fig. 1: Relationship between true leaf area and length

of the leaves (n=127).

Fig. 2: Relationship between true leaf area and width of

the leaves (n=127).

Using the extreme linear measurements viz. length

Mand width of the leaves and the true leaf area (TLA )

measured through meter, average 'K' factor was arrived

as 0.821. The leaf area thus estimated using the average

'K' factor was tested for its validity and the chi-square

value (6.983) was also found to be highly non-

significant.

The results of the study indicate that the leaf area of

groundnut can easily be predicted by simply measuring

the length and width of the leaves to fit in either the

allometric model or multiplying with the 'K' factor

(0.821). However, caution should be taken in using this

relationship to different varieties.
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